Târgul Internațional de încălțăminte,
confecții și accesorii
9-12 septembrie 2014 | caro hotel
București

Sub înaltul patronaj al
MINISTERULUI ECONOMIEI

Agenda Next Season XI
septembrie 2014
Perioada de desfășurare:
09-12 septembrie 2014 | locație: Hotel Caro, București

09 septembrie
14.00
Conferință de presa la care vor participa atât expozanți, cât și jurnaliști de la publicații
de profil.
Cuvânt de deschidere Președinte Asociație Patronală Sfera Factor d-na Angela Vasiliu
si Vicepresedinte Sfera Factor Iulian Pop.
Invitati de onoare:
– Domnul Maricel Popa Secretar de Stat din cadrul Ministerului Economiei
– Domnul Costin Lianu, Director General Adjunct la Departamentul de Comert Exterior si Relatii Internationale din cadrul Ministerului Economiei.
– Domnul Florin Jianu, Ministrul IMM
15.00
Coffee break
15.30-16.30
Seminar- dezbatere
Industriile creative o sansa pentru Romania si un domeniu strategic in Strategia Nationala de
Export (SNE) 2014-2020,
Speaker Costin Lianu, coordonator SNE
18.00-18.30
Promovarea internationala a producatorilor mici si mijlocii din Romania prin intermediul
mijloacelor on-line, prezentare Iustin Vadana, manager Regiconia International.
Degustare de vinuri
Podgoria JIDVEI

10 septembrie
10.00
Coffee break
10.30
Discutii B2B asigurate in urma inregistrarii expozantilor pe site-ul www.nextseason.ro in
zona de brokeraj
17.00
Servicii de consultanţă oferite de Enterprise Europe Network pentru identificarea celor mai
potriviţi parteneri de afaceri externi, prezentare Ioan Ciuperca, consultant Agentia pentru
Dezvoltare Regionala Bucuresti-Ilfov
18.00
Next Season après business – degustare de vin și discuții libere

11 septembrie
10.00
Coffee break
10.30
Discutii B2B asigurate in urma inregistrarii expozantilor pe site-ul www.nextseason.ro in
zona de brokeraj
17.00
Masarotundă cu expozantii si organizatoriipentru analiza activitățiidin primele trei
zile de târg, discutii libere, propuneri pentru urmatoarea editie, etc.
Degustare de vinuri

12 septembrie
10.00
Completare si returnare formular feedback Târg Next Season, discutii intre organizatori
si expozanti pe baza acestor formulare

Peter Mocnik
SC Alpina-Siro S.R.L
Str. I.C.Bratianu nr. 24
551003 Medias, jud.Sibiu
T: +40 269 844 810
F: +40 269 806 414
E: peter.mocnik@alpina.si

“Axel accessories” was established in 1999
and soon became one of the most fast developing brands internationally in fashion
accessories. Inspired by the latest trends of
Arts & Fashion worldwide, “Axel accessories” offer affordable total look suggestions
for every occasion. The collections are
well structured, complete and flexible in
order to give the opportunity of endless
combinations.
Axel DNA is consisted of “Trendy, Fresh,
Creative, Joyful, Versatile” characteristics.
The philosophy is focusing on the ideal relation of design, quality & price; thus, Axel
accessories collections have great positive
response to the target audience.

REPREZENTANT UNIC IN ROMANIA
LUMINITA NOAPTES
mobil:0734862020
e-mail:info@demisaccessories.com

Din 1885 Berkemann înseamnă sănătate, confort și încălțăminte de calitate.



Talonetă ortopedică


Piele italienească


Categorii:

Modă

Contact: office@berkemann.ro

Design plăcut

Toate zilele

Picioare dureroase

Tel. 0724 665776

www.berkemann.ro

BIT SPEDIZZIONI
Domeniu activitate / company profile
- comert cu articole de incaltaminte, marochinarie
- trade with footwear, leather goods
Adress: RO, Timis, Dumbravita, Uranus no. 24
Phone: 004 0744 706 103
E-mail: daniel_cionca@yahoo.com

Centro Moda Italia

Marina Stoica
Company : SC Centro Moda Italia SRL,
Str. Veseliei 5A, Sector5,
Bucharest, Romania
tel. mobile : 0040 742 355 377
tel : 0040 21 318 48 48
fax.: 0040 21 318 48 58

SC COM IMPEX DALIN
SRL a young and dynamic
company, a small handcraft
factory, founded in 1992,
specializing in the manufacture of leather bags and
purses, especially for modern
women. Our firm owns two
brands, Anna Fellini and
Marocco, who defines the
modern, classic and sport
style of today fashion!

SC COM IMPEX DALIN SRL
545300, Reghin, Jud. Mureș
Str. Apalinei, nr. 120
Romania
Tel/Fax 0265/306 250 ; 0372898300
office@poseta.ro
www.poseta.ro
www.annafellini.ro

‘’Nimar Univers SRL’’ este unic distribuitor in
Romania pentru incaltamintea de copii “DD Step”
si cea de barbati “Stitch & Walk”.
Principalele aspecte cu privire la incaltamintea
comercializata sunt: exterior din piele naturala
vopsita si/sau piele naturala intoarsa, talpa din
cauciuc natural antiderapant; interior din piele
naturala si brant detasabil.

S.C. NIMAR UNIVERS S.R.L
UNIC DISTRIBUITOR IN ROMANIA
PCT DE LUCRU:
CALEA VITAN, NR. 242,
SECTOR 3, BUCURESTI
ELENA DAVID – Persoana de contact
TEL: 0760.537.973 / 0726.337.837
EMAIL: alina.david@nimarunivers.ro

Every woman who appreciates a refined elegance will find herself drawn
to DESKA’s collections. Finest quality and unique styling have led to the
brand’s very good reputation. Wearing DESKA you will feel very special
every day. As every woman dreams to standout from drab daily routine,
DESKA e Libera have introduced a new high quality and trend setting shoe
fashion DESKA Shock. Combining a variety of materials and colours in
perfectly fitting shoes make DESKA Shock an unforgettable experience.

Peter Zoltan
0742 208 680
peter.zoltan@yahoo.com

Our tradition comes from the pre-war, when the
grandfather of the actual owners created a small
workshop for handbags and shoes. Activity was
interrupted during communism. The production
in communism period was limited strictly to
repairing leather goods, the production rules
prohibiting individuals business.
DiManolo was reinvented in 2000 and restarted
the production of handmade leather goods .
In 2013 was created the new company
DiManolo Arts International SRL and the new
company became the owner of diManolo brand.
From 2013 the company started a new process
of developing, creating a strong department
of search and design and introducing new
tehnologies.
Now the company is promoting as design house,
where a lot of designers give us their ideas and
drawing handbag models as uniques products.
The company operates after a business plan
that covers a period of 10 years, which included
massive investments in technology, design,
training, development of production, promotion
and global expansion.
DiManolo brand motto is “Obsession for
details” motto that guides us every day to
produce premium handbags for men and ladies.
The products are handmade and unique.
Our products are dedicated for people with
personality and charm.
Manuel Gheorghe
0746249535
manuel@dimanolo.ro
www.dimanolo.ro

Since 1993, Feeling brand, operates on the market through five stores
“Feeling” and is present in some important shoe stores in Romania.
We sell quality shoes, leather, produced in China.

Distributor: Feeling Prodimpex
Contact: Claudiu Antonie
Tel. 0040.721224768
Email: claudiuantonie@gmail.com

Gioseppo, the “HAVE A NICE DAY” brand.Offering footwear, apparel and accessories
collections with a Mediterranean spirit. Creating fashion and trendy products, always
accessible, being a global brand through its own Gioseppo shops, multi-brand shops and
online shop. Convert Gioseppo products into an emotional experience for the consumer.
Make Gioseppo become a global brand, able to export its “nice” and Mediterranean spirit
to the entire world. We are plenty of life, restless and honest. We believe in a nice way to do
things and that´s how we became an international brand.

Peter Zoltan
0742 208 680
peter.zoltan@yahoo.com

GP & COMPANY S.A., one of the leaders from the Romanian
footwear market, offers under the trademark “GUBAN” a wide range
of women leather footwear, 70% handmade, with an exquisite design
and exceptional quality.

SC GP & COMPANY SA
Blv. Eroilor de la Tisa no.30-40, 300562 Timisoara, Romania
Tel.: 0040256-224041, 0040 256 224 040
Fax: 0040 256 224 036 / Mobile: 0040 755 012 896
E-mail: guban@guban.ro
Web site: www.guban.ro

SC Kampus Network SRL - unic importator OrtoMed® in Romania;
Bd. Basarabia, Nr. 256, Incinta Platformei Industriale Faur S.A.,
Cladirea Tehnica “Integral Proiect”, Parter, Cam. 16A, Sector 3, Bucuresti;
Telefon: 0721.271.354 / 0728.778.361

The brand name MARC stands for sporty-functional shoe fashion.
For seven decades our owner-managed company has been successfully developing ladies and men’s shoes. Our collections deliver a consistently high
quality product. When creating a new collection we follow only one aim:
maximising our customers’ satisfaction. We reach this aim by producing
high-quality shoes to a very high standard. In each and every shoe made by
MARC you find a combination of modern design, carefully selected materials, innovative technology and traditional craftsmanship.

Szocs Elisabeta
0743-150 459
szocserzsebet68@yahoo.com

Marco Tozzi - stylish shoes for trend-setters all over the globe! Marco Tozzi is an upcoming
and dynamic shoe brand . Marco Tozzi products range from fashionable women’s shoes to
dreamy accessories, such as stylish bags. The young and stylish women’s shoes by Marco
Tozzi are in high demand and are currently sold around the whole world. The different
Marco Tozzi collections are rich in variety and show great promise with the latest designs
for the sophisticated trendsetter of today. Marco Tozzi combines great quality with comfort at an affordable price. Experience young and stylish fashion with Marco Tozzi’s wide
range of products, be it classic boots, ballerina pumps for work or dramatic high heels for
long party nights. Let Marco Tozzi accompany you throughout every occasion with their
versatile creations.

Csillag Endre
Tel: 0722 896 166
mail: multicommixt@yahoo.com

MELISA SHOP
Cu o experienta de peste 10 ani in domeniul distributiei de incaltaminte pentru barbati,
ELDEMAS a reusit sa se impuna prin stilul si calitatea produselor,acestea fiind prezente
la nivel national, in marile magazine centrale si in principalele mall-uri.Diversitatea foarte
mare a produselor de la incaltaminte casual-sport la incaltamintea eleganta,originalitatea
modelelor,dar si raportul calitate-pret foarte bun,au facut ca marca ELDEMAS sa devina
foarte apreciata in randul clientilor,colectiile sale acoperind toate segmentele de varsta.
Incaltamintea se caracterizeaza prin confort deosebit imbinat cu o calitate superioara a
materialelor folosite(piele naturala atat la exterior cat si la interior) si a unei linii foarte
moderne ce tine permanent pasul cu moda.

Adress: RO,Bucuresti,Aleea Ciceu nr.8-10
Phone: 0040722 755 555/0040 735 178 555
E-mail: ana_eldemas@yahoo.com

‘’Nimar Univers SRL’’ este unic distribuitor in
Romania pentru incaltamintea de copii “DD Step” si
cea de barbati “Stitch & Walk”.
Principalele aspecte cu privire la incaltamintea
comercializata sunt:
– exterior din piele naturala vopsita si/sau piele
naturala intoarsa,
– talpa din cauciuc natural antiderapant;
– interior din piele naturala si brant detasabil.

S.C. NIMAR UNIVERS S.R.L
UNIC DISTRIBUITOR IN ROMANIA
PCT DE LUCRU: CALEA VITAN, NR. 242,
SECTOR 3, BUCURESTI
ELENA DAVID – Persoana de contact
TEL: 0760.537.973 / 0726.337.837
EMAIL: alina.david@nimarunivers.ro

First and foremost, Pikolinos is a shoe with a lot of personality. For us, each shoe is unique.
That’s why we apply all of our experience and expertise to the craftsmanship that seals in the
shoe’s personality. We identify with the Mediterranean lifestyle, not only with its light and
splashes of color, but also with the mellow, laid-back nature of the peoples of the region.
Thus, our shoes are designed to be high-quality, comfortable footwear, embodying the values that, for us, are more important than trends. Leather is the star of our shoes. A Pikolinos
shoe is what it is due to the quality that we invest in its production: comfortable, resistant,
high-quality, unique, featuring finely crafted finishes, and, most of all, Naturally Good.”

Peter Zoltan
0742 208 680
peter.zoltan@yahoo.com

PREGO SHOES SRL
Splaiul Unirii 160
Pers. Contact: Petre Adrian
Telefon: 0745162759
E-mail: sesorin@gmail.com

Andrei Puia
Tel: 0740 115 006
E-mail: a.puia@rieker.net

s.Oliver is all about creating “Real fashion for real people” - a goal which they have fully
achieved! Shoes by s.Oliver is stylish and on-trend, and provides you with just the right
apparel to go about your day to day life! Having said that, s.Oliver also knows how to make
great s.Oliver women’s , men’s and children shoes for any occasions. Check out the range
of s.Oliver shoes and treat yourself to a top that will work a relaxed but cool and collected
look on the wee.

Peter Zoltan
0742 208 680
peter.zoltan@yahoo.com

STIL ŞI ELEGANŢĂ LA ÎNDEMÂNA TA...
Poseta s-a transformat in timp din simplu spatiu de depozitare a obiectelor personale intr-un accesoriu de moda.
Posetele noastre sunt atent confectionate din piele naturala (bovina) , in atelierele proprii de o echipa cu
experienta in domeniul productiei de marochinarie.
Pielea si accesoriile sunt importate din Italia, completand “reteta” calitatii produselor noastre.
Posetele sunt produse intr-o gama larga de modele si culori,ideale pentru diferite evenimente, astfel incercam sa
cuprindem toate gusturile clientilor nostri.
STYLE AND ELEGANCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS ...
The handbag has been transformed over time from simple storage space of personal belongings into a fashion
accessory.
Our handbags are carefully made from natural leather (bovine), in own workshops by a team with experience in
the production of leather goods.
Skin and accessories are imported from Italy, completing the “recipe” the quality of our products.
Clutch handbags are produced in a wide range of designs and colours, ideal for various events, so we try to
summarize all the tastes of our customers.

www.posete-serviete.ro

SC SOFT LEDERMARK SRL start in 2012 , is a company accessible to everyone; we
promote natural leather in good quality , various models, good price and materials footwears
and accesoriers .We sell as well footwear for womens and for mens;

Adress: street Sadului, no.35, district 5, Bucharest
tel: 0788.939.300 / 0788.949.400 / 021/335.02.04

TERRAROM
The construction of our reflex-zone-bed is flexible and resilient and therefore allows an active pressure
point – massage effect and achieves the effect of running barefoot.
The reflex-zone is made of soft, natural material and can be worn the whole day without causing overstimulation.
The patented reflex-zone-bed is a sandwich, whose main component is the latex foam part.
Our latex foam part is made according to the criteria of Dr. Walter Mauch, and the shore hardness is
exactly tailored to the tissue tension of the sole of foot.
Thus the latex foam part is one of two or three components one needed to produce a reflex-zone-bed
for the shoe manufacturin
Thousands of years of experienced medical science integrated into a shoe – for your well-being.

Incaltaminte confort cu efect de stimulare a zonelor
reflexogene

S.C. TERRAROM s.r.l
Botosani, str. Unirii nr. 7
tel. 0742.138.549 / 0742.138.539
e-mail: paulcjcr@gmail.com

VIDRA

Producator confectii din blana si piele

Claudiu ŞTEFAN
tel: +40 (0) 733 404099
fax: +40 (0) 354 819295
e-mail: office@vidracompany.ro
web: www.vidra-orastie.com

BCCBR
- Facts & Figures -

Bilateral Chamber of Commerce Bulgaria – Romania (BCCBR) is a
non-governmental institution, non-profit, with an autonomous
character that aims to support and promote trade between
companies in Romania and Bulgaria.
Currently, we have office in Sofia, Bulgaria and in Bucharest, Romania
and a team of people from both countries that can pass the
language barrier for the Chambers clients.

Bucharest Office

Sofia Office

The Chamber’s activity and awareness increases
every month and at the moment our organization
is well known on the both sides of Danube river
due to more than 100 mass-media articles,
interviews and reports

29 members
42 partners
>150 requests
>35 cross-border initiatives
38 market research

15 events 2 contests

9 newsletter
campaings

3 fairs

BCCBR made over 10 international partnerships with leading EU networks.
In the field of environmental technologies BCCBR is official representative of:
the Environmental Network for Technology in Danube Region,
bringing together companies and experts from Germany, Austria,
Croatia, Hungary, Serbia, Romania and Bulgaria
Ecomondo international fair in Rimini, Italy –
the Mediterranean platform for sustainable development

